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PRESIDENT CATT FRENCH CAPTURE FIRST LINE 
ADDRESSES SUFS

TODAY’S MARKETS. :hREVENUE BILL 
GIVING TROUBLE

CLAIMS 200 TO 300 LEAD,
I0X SAYS HE WILL WIN BY 25

I

(Greenwood Cotton Ex. Service.)

TRENCHES ON FRONT MILELIVERPOOL FUTURES.
Today’s close. Prev. close.

9.46 1-2 

9.45 1-2, 

9.40 1-2

Sept.-Oc*........... 9 341-2

Cct.-Nov. Germans are Forced Back on Verdun Front- 
position Party in Hungarian Parliament 

Giving Trouble—Fighting.

Head of National Woman’s Suffrage 

Association Speaks.
ice Probably Ever Run in Mississippi 
tween Sykes and Knox—Latter Says 
Only Difference of 25 Votes.

INCOMPLETE RETURNS.
^kes.

Conferees Not Likely to Make Repoi; 

Today—Congress Adjourns 

Saturday.

9.33 1-2

...... 9.28 1-2

...... 9.26 1-2

....... 9.43

......8,000

Jan.-Feb.

Mch.-Apl.

Spots ......
Sales ......

9.39
(By Associated Press.)

Atlantic City, Sept. 7.—The Nation

al American Woman’s Suffrage As

sociation in session heft spent most 
of the today’s session listening to 

addresses, chief of which was that of 

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, president 

oi the association.
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, Presi

dent of the National American Wom-

9.63

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Sept. 7.—Conferees on 

the revenue bill are at work again to

day after a prolonged night session 

last night. No assurance exists that 

their report will be submitted before 

tomorrow or that Congress will ad
journ before Saturday.

The conferees have tentatively fj 
agreed to eliminate a number of Sen-1 

ate proposals. The continued appro

priation for the Tariff Commission is 

reported to have been stricken out.

(By Associated Press.)
Paris, Sept. 7.—The French have , the Emperor proguing parliament 

captured the German first line trench- that he would use it if attacks of 

es on a front one mile in length on the opposition became violent. ’ 
Verdun front, the war office announc
ed today. A breach of the German 

line has been effected northeast of 

Verdun between Vaux-Chapitre ar,d 

Chenois. The French captured 25Ü 

prisoners.

; opposition that he had a decree fit|Hvims majority.
■■ afternoon John Allen 
S vr to Judge E. O. 

# |liuarters at Aberdeen, 
I ■ | ;L'tor The Daily 

I • ËL Ithat their returns are 

I pvvAlete and Judge Sykes 
I Yi ‘Ie domination by from
I Vjity.

NEW YORK FUTURES.
Open. High. Low. Close.

......15.41 15.45 15.19 15.19-20

......15.55 15.62 15.33 15.33-34

......15.65 15.69 15.40 15.40-42

......15.82 15.82 15.56 15.56-67
[May ...'...15.95 15.97 15.73 15.71-73 

Closed 30 to 32 down.

Knox.Counties.

Alcorn ..........
Benton ...........

Calhoun .........
Carroll ...........

Chickasaw ....

Choctaw .........

Clay ...............
Coahoma ......

DeSoto ...........

Grenada .........

Itawamba —

Lafayette .......
Lee .......:.........

Leflore ...........
Leflore ...........

Lowndes .........

Marshall .......

Monroe .........

Montgomery .
Oktibbeha ....

Panola ...........

Pontotoc .........

Prentiss .........

Quitman .........

Tallahatchie .

Tate ...............

Tippah .....

Tishomingo ...

Tunica ...........

Webster ........

Yalobusha ....

Union .............

265329
188142 Oct.
442482 Dec.

RUMANIANS TAKE PASS*!:
(By Associated Press.) ' fësl 

Bucharest, Sept, 

tropps have occupied the Gy« 
Ditor-Orsova pass on the Runn 
frontier, the war orlice annot 
today.

252237 Jan.
(Meh.761364

239• 248
an’s Suffrage Association, in her ad- 

dre^j before the annual convention of 
the Association here today, pictured _
•the suffrage movement as having HAND-TO-HAND FIGHTING, 

reached a crisis, which means that Associated Press.)
“The' Woman’s Hour Has Struck!” Ij0ndon’ Sept 7—The Germans at- 

Earnestly, she exhorted the women tempted to r(‘pain the Le«3e wood on 

not to lose heart, but to recognize the the fe,,mme front last nipht- the at’ 

present opportunity which “if seized tack k‘admc: to hand-to-hand fighting 

with vigor, enthusiasm and will, W,th tho British| the war office an‘ 

means the final victory of our great "ouncad toJay that the Germans ^ 
cause in the very near future.” been beaten back- fi«htinS ab Ginehy

She said, in part: continues. Today the enemy used gas
“The great war will bring untold “d Lachrymatory shells in the artil- 

ehanges in its wake; it presages a • K 1 £• 

total change ip the status of women 
In Europe, from the Polar Circle to 

the Aegan Sea, women have risen and 

taken the places made vacant by men 
and in so doing they have grown ir. 

self-respect and in the esteem of their

475217
77365

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES. 

..„.,15.10 15.10 14.80 14.80-81

..... 15.24 15.32 15.05 15.05-07

......15.30 15.42 15.18 15.18-19

10025 DIFFERENCE, 

ox, at his hegdquar- 

n response to a long 
e call from The 

ilih at 12:50, stated 

ere complete except 
in DeSoto county, 

. urns from Quitman, 

v.j ;man is even. Mr. 
’’ jis belief that the 

* juld not exceed 25 

jwas confident they 

Vor.

190 3c t. 

dec.

170
429199

MANY RUMANIANS TAKEN.
(By Associated Press.) ; 

Berlin, Sept. 7.—More than 20, 

Rumanians were captured when 

fortress of Turkukai fell, the war ( 
flee announced today. 0

....... 478 •428s •I an.
Itch.........15.55 15.65 15.40 15.40-41

Nay  15.71 15.71 15.60 15.56-57

Closed 30 to 33 down.
‘ New York Spots, 15.50—30 off.

ELIMINATE AMENDMENT.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Sept. 7.—Conferees 

upon the emergency revenue bill this 
afternoon eliminated amendment em

powering the President to retaliate 

against citizens of belligerents powers 

for interfering with United States 

mails.

651 875■s
....... 365 122

122365
....... 400

....... 231

,...1660

211
!(

New Orleans Spots, 15.13—25 off. 

Sales 480.
396

195

252
CANNOT REACH SETTLEM1

227
299380 DAILY COTTON LETTER. (By Associated J’ress.)

Kansas City, Sept 7.—The 

committee considering two year « 
tract for 30,000 coal minors in fi 

souri, Kansas, Oklahoma and Ark 
sas, have been unable to reach 
agreement and so will report to 
conference this afternoon. i

246292
795459 GUARDSMEN MUSTERED OUT. TOWN IS EVACUATED.

(By Associated Press.)
Petrograd, Sept. 7.—Turtukai, a 

fortified town in Rumania, fifty miles 

southeast of Bucharest has been 

uated hy the Rumanians, the Russian 

var ofiice announced today.

New Orleans, Sept. 7.—Constant 

decline on our side, heavy movement, 

lafge offerings at concessions, the fa

vorable weekly crop report, and large 

gir,aing forecasts to September 1st,

l\ 487277orthern, or Third 

riet primary elec- 
js so far in doubt. 

|th returns incom- 
i close. Both can- 

i the election ever

c 38 18 (By Associated Press,) 

Washington, Sent. 7.—Fifteen

thousand Guardsmen returned from 

the border by a recent order of the 

War Department were today ordered 
mustered out of the Federal service. 

The Guardsmen remaining on the bor
der will stay there for the present.

Troops affected are the regiments 
’rom New York, New Jersey, Mary- 

nnd, Illinois, Missouri, California, 

Oregon, Washington and Louisiana.

193353*
2481

evac-256
probably induced liquidation in Livei- r£,Spective nations. Indeed, Europe is 
pool, where futures tooay were about I rea]jzjng as it never did before, that 

10 points lower than due, with spot

240179
4898

women are holding together the civ

ilization for which men are fighting 
A great searchlight has been thrown 

upon the business of natipn-huilding 

and it has been demonstrated in every 

European land that it is a partner

ship with equal but different respon

sibilities resting upon the two part

ners.
“The v/ar will soon end and the ar, 

mies will return to their native lands. 

To many a family, tho men will never 

come back. The husband who re

turns to- many a wife will eat nc 

bread the rest of his life save of her

NEW MINERS WORKING; M 
(By Associated Press.)

Pittsburg, Kan. Sept. 7.—Six thmï 

and miners employed in two-thilwgMB'i 
the coal mines in the Pittsburg oH 

trict, are not working today. Qhm| 
third of the miners are workiaÿ^B 

usual, according. to George RieMpÉf 

son, representing the operators. K ' *

247175‘mixes have been 

J ree or four small 

» so close it can- 

I hat the count in 
T bring forth. 

DeSoto and in- 

uitman were all 

; 1 o’clock, ac- 

Knox of Hous-

RUSSI4NS ADVANCING.

(By Associated Press.)
Petrograd, Sept. 7.—The Russians 

iro bombarding Halicz, Galicia, sixty 

miles southwest of Lemberg, the war 
office announced today. The town is 

n flames and the Russians have oc- 

:upied the railway lines between Hal

icz, Semikovitze and Wodniki.

prices quoted 15 down; sales 8,000 
bales. This decline reduces an al

ready impracticable shipping parity 

to impossibility and (jhuts door to 
business on Liverpool prices, The 
difference between Liverpool and our 
mar.tet is now only 336 points while 

freight and six per cent alone are 

360. While final spot quotations from 
the interior yesterday showed further 

concessions and trading rather exclu
sively against futures, the sales in 
Texas were not so heavy as earlier in 

the week, which may mean that some 

resistance is developing. First trades 

were at declines of from 4 to 20 
points, which took (V/ibcr to 15 

cents and some buying appeared at 
this level, but it found no sustained 

bflclçitig. Tfie bullish opinion is not 

changed jn the least by the decline 

and traders are merely sidestepping 

the rush of marketing of the early 

portion of the crop. After a decline 
of 130 points and with prices under 
15 cents, a turn in the market should 

be due, and bulls who have realized 

at higher figures are replacing on 

depressions.

288244
705393

.9888 9652Totals

Sykes’ lead 236.

FILES MILLION 
DOLLAR SUIT

!
TRANSPORT QUARANTINED.

tes. ziM
the difference, 

mfesses to be- 

) votes. Judge 

tion by a ma- 

100 votes, 
nise of being 

run in Missis- 
who is nomin- 

iow that they 

,ical run-off.

'H HUNGARIAN PARLIAMENT IS 

THREATENED.
(By Associated Press.)

Honolulu, Sept. 7—Because of 

cholera in the Orient strict regula

tions are being enforced here on ar
rival from the Far East of the army 

transport Sheridan. Armed sentries 

have been placed at the gangways, 
and troops and crews are not permit

ted to land.

BIG INCREASE IN

Henry Ford Angry With The Chicago 

Tribue About Editorial.
(By Associated Press.)

London, Sept. 7.—Zurich dispatches 
say that because of violent opposition Montreal,

•vith which Bulgarian government is Trunk Railway Co., has granted 

iweting in parliament, measures are ’ mere 

being taken to end the session if the ' ne? cent, to 4,500 employes, al 
aggravated, i fireman and engineers it was an.

(By Associated Press.)

Sept. 7.—The GMi
earning.

“What then, will happen after the 
war? Will the widows left'wilh lam-

(By Associated Press.)

Chicago, Sept. 7.—Suit for $1,000,- 

000 was filed here today by Henry 

Ford against The Chicago Tribune in 
the United States District Cpurt fpr 

publication of certain editorials.

fi uTrt'.frve iih :*i

ilies to support cheerfully leave their 

well-paid posts for those commanding 
lower wages? Not without protest! 

The economic axiom, denied and evad

ed for centuries will beiemblazoned on 

every factory, counting house and 

shop; ‘Equal pay for equal work;’ and 
common justice will slowly but surely 

enforce that law. The European wom
an has risen. She may not realize it 

yet,, but the woman ‘door-mat’ ir 

every land has unconsciously become 

a ‘door-jam.’ She will have become 

accustomed to her new dignity by the 
time the men come home. She will 

wonder how she ever could have been 

content lying across the threshold 
now that she discovers the upright 

jamb gives so much broader and more 

normal a vision of things.
“In Great Britain, which was the 

storm center of tho suffrage move

ment for some years before the war 

hundreds of bitter, active opponents 

have confessed their conversion to 
woman suffrage on account of the 

war services of women. Already, 

three great provinces of Canada— 

Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchiwan 
have given universal suffrage to theii 

women in sheer generous appreciation 

of their war work. Even Mr. As

quith, world rdnowned for his immov

able opposition to the Parliamentary 
suffrage for British women, has giver, 

evidence of a change of view, 

months ago, he announced his amaze
ment at tho utterly unexpected skill, 

strength and resource developed by 

the women and his gratitude for their 

loyalty and devotion. A public state
ment issued by Mr. Asquith in Aug

ust, was couched in such terms as to 
be interpreted by many as a pledge 

to include women in the next election 

bill.

situation become more 
Premier Tisza informed leaders of the I od today.
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KIKE IN NEW YORK 
RCES MILLIONS TO WALK

! "

COUNTY FARM WILL BE SOLD, 
BONDS ORDERED ADVERTIS!

THE WEATHER
Forecast for Thursday.

Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia and. 

the Carolinas—Generally fair.

Florida—Partly cloudy; showers ip 

central and south.
Oklahoma—Unsettled,

East Texas—Partly cloudy,

West Texas—Generally fair.

sSil\
Ill>' Employes and Companies May 

>f Greater New York—Strike 
rs and Police Are Busy.

Board of Supervisors Take Action in Two V 
Important Matters—Convicts to Work 

On the County Roads.
I F, CLARK & CO.

Mar

EXECUTIVES OFFICERS NAMED.
The Board of ’ Supervisors today 

passed an order to advertise for sale 

>r lease to the highest bidder tho 

fiounty Farm consisting of 640 acres 

m Quiver River. Sealed bids will 

*e received by the clerk of the Board 

mtil Monday, October second, when 

;he Board will open them.

The county convicts heretofore used 

on the farm will hereafter be used in 

vorking the public roads of the coun

ty, except occasionally when they will 

oe used in clearing a Sixteenth sec

tion that the county has leased for a

the Interborough Rapid Transit Co. is 

running trains on the subway and “L” 

on almost normal schedules. The 

strike has spread to the carmen of 

railway companies which operate all 

but two of the important lines in 

Manhattan and the Bronx.

Approximately 18,00J) employes are 

effected. Five thousand policemen 

have been made available for strike 

duty.

by the county and perhaps t 

some future date. '.

The action of the Board 
above matter is something t 

Commonwealth has been ad 

for some time, and with a gn 
of our people the editor of t 

is much gratified that the 1 

seen fit to take such action 
BONDS TO HE SO 

The Board of Supervisor 

today also passed an ord< 
tise for sale on Wednesd 

fourth, the $600,000 wor 
for ■ the building and ir 

the public roads in the 

j bonds will first be offere 
| lots and then as a wholt 

The convict cages at the farm will, expects to have no troi 

not be offered for sale but will be kept the bonds.

million or 
■k left home 

lg whether 

The first 

ght by un- 
:d and sub- 

re morning

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Sept. 7.—All arrange

ments were completed today for the 
transfer of the executive offices from 

Washing-ton to Asbury Park, N. J., 

tomorrow. President Wilson will re
ceive all' political visitors at Shadow- 
lawn and his campaign will be of^he 

front porch variety,

The weather map shows cloudy in 

Texas, western Oklahoma and Flori

da; generally fair rest of belt, moder

ate temperatures. Gaod growing and 
picking weather.

:

i Rainfall.
Galveston, .10 inches; New Orleans, 

.01; Houston, .06.,000 strike 

protection
!)■

GREENWOOD THEATRE TONIGHT *
% ❖

Benefit King’s Daughters New 
Hospital Fund. 

Admission 25 cents.

❖ period of years.
*
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la war*Mi
*
*aw t

Some
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Î AN EVENING OF MUSIC ♦ stone? Or, shall we, like the builders 

if old, chant, ‘Ho! all hands, all hands, 
to! All hands, heave to!’ and

CENTENNIA1 
GET 1

*
s

By leave
.vhil* we chant, grasp the overhang- 

,ng roof and with a long pull, a strong 

.lull and a pull altogether, fix it in

\\ Miss Mary Franklin Beard
Pianiat

Senate Passes Necessa 

to Transfer Governmil
place for ever more!

“Let us then take measure of ourand (By Associated 1 

Washington, Sept. 7.- 
today if Vnsolntii

for the transfer 01 

exhibit from San Dicb 

for the Mississippi Seiu 

year.

Miss Edith Cecil Rennie
Vocalist

strength. Our cause has won the en

dorsement of all political parties; 
ivery candidate for the presidency is 
a suffragist. It has won the endorse

ment of most churches; it has won 

the hearty approval of all great or

ganizations of women. It ha- won 
the support of all reform movements; leave the hard knocks for our daui 

it has won the progressives of every | ters, or shall wq throw ourselves i 

variety. The majority of the press in I the fray, bare our or 

most States is with us. Great men in the blows ar»' ‘‘

Ittltii

“The significance of the changed 

status of European women has not 
been lost upon the men and women of 

our land; our own people are not so 
unlearned in history, nor so lacking 

in National pride that they will allow 

the Republic to lag behind the Empire 
presided over by the descendant of 

George the Third. If they possess 
the patriotism and the sense of na

tionality which should be the inheri
tance of an American, they will not 

wait until the war is ended, but will 

boldly lead in the inevitable march ol 

democracy, our own American spec

ialty.

HE TO SUPPLY YOU PROGRAM
Thoughts Have Wings.
The Star.... ,..............
Love’s Echo.............

(a) .Lehmann
.... Rpgers
...Newton

(b) ■r
(C)

the strike situation, for we have 

* sheds with Building Material 

o fill all your orders direct from

Miss Rennie
<> Nachtsucke

Etude..... .v.
To Spring.!.

(a) .Schumann
.......Chopin
.......Grieg

(b)< > every political party, chur h and ! politic 

1 noVement are with us. The names of .move' 

the greatest men and women of art, With 

«■fence, literature, philosophy, re- ing 

i’orm, religion and politics are on our wh( 

lists.

(c)du?
Miss Beard- •

<•

J' The Last Rose of Summer
Annie Laurie............. .........
A Slumber Song.................
Forgotten ..........................

....... English Air
Lady John Scott
..................Gilman
..... ............Cowles J

i1 ^

................ Wèloer
...........MacDowell
...........MacDowell
.Eduard Schutte

i

V (b)
(e) set

V>rg—we will use every effort to 

If we do, tell your friends;

:: (d) “We have not won the reactionaries no; 

if any party, church or society and e 
•ve never will. From the beginning of 

things, there have been antis. Be- t 

Tore the vote is won, there must and oi 
.will be a gigantic final conflict be- he 

tween the forces of progress, righte- qu 

wopmii’:* liberty nusness and democracy and the forces 1 
lour heads, of ignorance, evil and reaction. That whi 
Ithe roof of struggle may be postponed, but it lioit 

■ hat is our cannot be evaded or avoided. ^\ere|W< 
lie in admir-. is no question as to which *0 

■■nice ? Shall | the victor, g 

I I »««..it.

Miss Rennie “As the most adamantine rock gives 

way under the constant dripping of 

water, so the opposition to woman 
suffrage in our own country has slow

ly disintegrated before the increasing 

strength of the movement.

"The edifice of 
$ I nears completion. - r

Îj t:\ntalizinglv ■ 

our edifF ■ 
duty? I

ing I

I >

try.
Valse Brilliante... 
To a Wild Rose.

Tone Poem.........
A la bien ai mee.

(a)
- (b) 
:: (c) 

:: (d)

—but don't knock.

f

ID LUMBER CO. Miss Beard
'! (a) One Spring Morning...................

(b) Where My Caravan Has Rested
(c) Littlfi Grey Dove

if ,N«vin
Lohr

.Saar 'Æ 443. Miss Rennie W-.
$

v

7A


